A Golgi and ultrastructural study of the monkey globus pallidus.
Golgi preparations reveal that the most frequent type of pallidal neuron (principal cell), which has been recognized in all previous reports, is large (20-50 microns), fusiform, with dendrites up to 700 microns long. Large neurons of globular shape are less frequently impregnated. The morphology of dendrites varies considerably within the same neuron. Some exhibit numerous spines and protrusions and are seen to terminate in elaborate arborizations. A small interneuron (12 microns), with relatively short dendrites, up to 150 microns, and a short sparsely branching axon is observed less frequently. At least two types of afferent axons are present. A small-diameter fiber from the neostriatum enters the pallidum in bundles and gives rise to numerous thin branching processes with varicosities about 1 micron in size. The axon collaterals are oriented orthogonal to the main axon and parallel to the dendrites of principal cells. A large-caliber fiber with clusters of 2-3 microns swellings can also be seen in close proximity to large pallidal dendrites. Ultrastructurally, principal cell dendrites (trunks, spines, and protrusions) are totally covered by synapsing axon terminals. In contrast, some small dentrites, presumed to belong to interneurons, form very few synapses. At least six categories of profiles containing vesicles are observed. One group has cytologic features of dendrites and participates in serial and triadic synapses with other profiles in the pallidal neuropil. Results suggest that the synaptic organization of the globus pallidus may be viewed as a repetitive, geometric arrangement of striatal and other afferent axons ensheathing and synapsing with the dendrites of principal cells. This pattern is interrupted by the presence of presynaptic dendrites, probably belonging to interneurons, which participate in complex synaptic arrangements.